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About Us

Northern Beaches Business Awards - awarded best takeaway -
Dec 2021
Australian Small Business Awards - we were humbled (and
surprised!) to be announced as finalists - 2022 and 2023.
Officially launched LSOW events and catering to meet the pop-
up requests that we were receiving - March 2023

Female owned and founded, Little Shop of Waffles was inspired by
our years of living and travelling around the UK, Europe and Asia.
Noticing that the Hong Kong street food, known as a bubble
waffle (AKA egg waffle), a popular treat around the world was
missing from the Northern Beaches we decided to launch in 2021.

We put an Aussie twist to the traditional Bubble Waffle concept,
with seasonal flavours and fresh toppings. Plus, we have an
extensive vegan, gluten-free waffle collection.
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#creatingmemories 
Our mission is simple: to create memories with every bite

When you visit our little shop, you experience the magic of our
team baking and crafting the waffles in front of your eyes. 

"It felt right that our flagship would be in Manly as I have such
fond childhood memories enjoying ice creams and treats after a
swim at Manly beach. As an adult I want to create vivid memories
for others."  says Irene Zalami

Our mission has now expanded to delivering the WOW factor at
events; be they held at a stunning waterfront venue, your own
home or a huge convention centre -  we create a unique
experience for your guests.
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What's all this
waffle about?

A Bubble Waffle (otherwise known as an Egg
Waffle) is a Hong Kong street snack. The
snack came about in the 1950s, and is said to
have been invented by shopkeepers.

We’ve put an Aussie twist to this Bubble
Waffle concept with new flavours and fresh
toppings.

<< Pictured is a an example of half-sized
bubble waffle served only at events.
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A Croffle is a croissant freshly baked in our
bubble waffle machine to give them a
unique texture - crispy on the outside and
fluffy on the inside.

 Savoury:  served plain, stuffed with cheese or
other savoury toppings.

Sweet: served with gelato, fruit, whipped
cream, drizzle - whatever topping that tickles
your fancy (or works for the event).

#
croffles

Pom Pom Waffles use our traditional bubble
waffle batter. They are a smaller portion size
and speared with a bamboo skewer, thus
easy to eat standing up and a perfect
canapès size. 

Available in a variety of flavours - served with
the option of sauces, toppings and gelato.

 Gluten free, vegan options are also available. 
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Something to
whet the whistle

Our Milkshakes can be epic and customised
to your event! 

Available in vanilla, Biscoff, chocolate,
caramel, strawberry and banana.  Why not
add whipped cream, drizzle and biscuits for
that extra nom nom?!

Vegan, gluten free options are available in
strawberry and chocolate flavours.

#
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rinks

Hot drinks station - with our mobile, barista
coffee machine we can offer our full range of
coffees, chai lattes at events. 

Dairy and non-dairy milk options. 

Decaf and coffee syrup available on request. 

#
hotdrinks

Our Iced drinks are perfect on a summer's
day. Our range include iced mocha, iced
chocolate and iced chai (served with or
without gelato /whipped cream)

 Gluten free, vegan options are also available
by using choc sorbet and non-dairy milks. 
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Event Catering
To ensure the best possible event
experience and taste, our team can
be at the event making drinks,
baking waffles and croffles fresh to
order. 

We offer catering for private,
corporate and event industry
clients across Sydney.

It will be an interactive waffely
experience and the waffle aroma is
truly evocative!

Our waffle batter is homemade and
does not contain palm oil, nuts or
sesame.  Our waffles are always baked
fresh to order in a waffle iron (not fried). 

Our vegan, gluten-free* batter uses
gluten-free flour, chia seed based egg
replacement and coconut milk. We
have an extensive range of VE/GF
toppings and gelatos to make your
waffle really pop.

*unfortunately our kitchen is not Coeliac-safe

 

#
bakedlive

Food Safety: 5 Star Excellence

We hold the highest level of
compliance with food safety
standards, Level 5.

Public Liability Insurance: we hold
business cover for $20 million

#
5StarService
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Irene Zalami | Co-Founder
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We tailor events package to suit your requirements, so just let us know your
theme, number of attendees, date and the waffles that tickle your fancy.

We can customise the menu to be in line with your dietary needs, brand
requirements, event colour scheme so let's be creative, collaborate and create
the perfect experience!

Never tried a bubble waffle? Keen to see what all the hype is about? Visit our
little shop - we'd love you to sample our sweet and savoury waffle collection.

E: littleshopofwaffles@gmail.com
socials: @littleshopofwaffles.com
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